Lane County: Working Toward Zero Deaths

$100,000 Emergency Equipment Need

Please help Lane County tackle a public health crisis: traffic fatalities. Lane County had the second largest number of fatalities from traffic collisions in Oregon (between January 2011 and April 2018). Lane County is commitment to addressing this public health issue and has adopted a Transportation Safety Action Plan, joined the National Strategy on Highway Safety “Toward Zero Deaths” and created a Fatal Crash Investigation Team.

Critical support to these efforts is needed in the form of equipment:
Faro 3D Scanner ($100,000.00)

Lane County Roads Have More Fatalities than City Streets

(percent of fatalities by roadway jurisdiction between January 2011 and April 2018):

1. State Highways = 54%
2. County Roads = 26%
3. City Streets = 20%

Lane County does not have this equipment. As a result, crash reconstructionist spend about four hours on a scene and must make calculations and drawings by hand. In comparison, the scanner equipment produces results in two to five minutes with precise accuracy and more detailed data. For example, the Faro 3D Scanner can detect skid marks and calculate roadway slopes. Lane County needs this equipment and the funding for this equipment. We have limited resources and a shortage of officers. This equipment will help maximize our efforts to save lives by reducing fatal collisions through engineering, enforcement, and education.

For more information, please contact:
Becky Taylor, Lane County Transportation Senior Planner, Becky.Taylor@co.lane.or.us, 541-682-6932